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·a Handshake

Because the microcredit organization I founded, Grameen Bank, has 
successfully brought financial services to poor women in Bangladesh, 
I am often invited to speak with groups that are interested in improv
ing the lot of women. In October 2005, I was scheduled to attend 
one such conference in the French resort town of Deauville, ninety 
miles northwest of Paris. I would also be visiting Paris to deliver a lec
ture at HEC, one of the leading business schools in Europe, where 
they would honor me with the position of Professor Honoris Causa. 

A few days before my trip to France, the coordinator of my 
schedule in Paris received a message from the office of Franck Ri
boud, the chairman and CEO of Groupe Danone, a large French 
corporation (whose American brand name is Dannon). The mes
sage read: 

M. Riboud has heard about the work of Professor Yunus in
Bangladesh, and he would like very much like to meet him.
Since he will be traveling to Deauville shortly, would it be
possible for him to have lunch with M. Riboud in Paris?

I am always happy to meet with people interested in my work in gen
eral, and in microcredit in particular, especially if they can help in the 
battle to alleviate and ultimately eliminate global poverty. The chair
man of a major multinational corporation would certainly be worth 
talking to. But I was not sure whether the proposed meeting could be 
accommodated in my already packed schedule. I told my coordinator 
that if we could find the time, I would be happy to see M. Riboud. 
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Don't worry, I was told. The Danone people will make all the 
arrangements, take you to lunch, and then make sure you're delivered 
to the HEC campus in plenty of time. 

So on October 12, I found myself being whisked from Orly air
port in a limousine provided by the Danone corporation to La 
Fontaine Gaillon, a Parisian restaurant recently opened by the actor 
Gerard Depardieu, where M. Riboud was waiting for me. 

He'd brought along seven of his colleagues-important execu
tives in charge of various aspects of Danone's global business: Jean 
Laurent, a member of the board of Danone; Philippe-Lok Jacob, 
general secretary of Groupe Danone; and Jerome Tubiana, facilitator 
of Dream Projects in Danone. Also present was Dr. Benedicte Faivre
Tavignot, professor at HEC in charge of their MBA program in sus-

. tainable development. 
I was ushered into a private room where I was greeted in a very 

friendly fashion, served a fine French meal, and invited to tell the 
group about our work. 

I quickly discovered that Franck Riboud and his colleagues were 
well aware of the work of Grameen Bank. They ,knew we had helped 
launch the global movement called microcredit, which helps poor 
people by offering them small, collateral-free loans--often as little as 
the equivalent of thirty to forty U.S. dollars-to use in starting tiny 
businesses. Access to capital, even on a tiny scale, can have a trans
forming effect on human lives. Over time, many of the poor are able 
to use the small stake that a microloan provides as the basis for build
ing a thriving business-a tiny farm, a craft workshop, a little store-· 
that can lift them and their families out of poverty. In fact, in the 
thirty-one years since I began lending money to poor people--espe
cially women-· -millions of families in Bangladesh alone have im
proved their economic circumstances with the help of microcredit. 

I described to M. Riboud and his colleagues how microcredit has 
spread to many countries, especially in the developing world, through 
thousands of microcredit institutions launched by nonprofit organiza
tions, government agencies, and business entrepreneurs seeking to 
emulate the success of Grameen. "In fact," I told him, "by the end of 
next year, we hope to announce at the Microcredit Global Summit 
that 100 million poor people around the world have been the benefi-








